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ABOUT US
We offer unique, quality products specialised for those who live for Pole Fitness (and Pole Dancing). 
Our products are made with precision from high quality materials. A couple of years ago my twin 
sister and I came up with the brand name, Twinsfit. We have had great results with our Pole Fitness 
attire brand, resulting in many satisfied customers in Hungary. It was this success that led us to pur-
sue our vision, to expand into foreign markets and to custom tailor to the needs and specifications 
of different studios.

With the help of our online colour product customizer you can choose the clothing to your desired
specifications. Be it just one product or a two piece set for your studio, we can customise it.
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SPORT BRA

HIGH WAIST SHORTS

Our sport bras are made with non-removable pads, that pro-
vides perfect support for the duration of your training. All of 
our Twinsfit bras are also perfectly suited for running as well.

Made from beautiful fitness based or velvet materials, with 
a high waist, panty style shorts ( women’s boy shorts ) in a 
large variety of colours.

Yellow coloured 
sports bra

35 €

High waist 
shorts
18 €

Emerald velvet 
high waist shorts

21 €

Black velvet 
high waist shorts

21 €

Colour selection:

Design and customize on your own:

Fabric:
82% Polyester
18% Elastane
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SIDE TIE 
SHORTS
Made with premium material specialized for manufac-
turing sport clothing that is skin friendly, breathable and 
dries quickly. The side tie shorts are made from fitness or 
velvet materials.

Blue steel high waist, 
side tie shorts

23 €

Tahiti velvet,
 side tie shorts

17 €

Yellow side 
tie shorts

17 €

Black side 
tie shorts

17 €

Colour selection:

Design and customize on your own:

Fabric:
82% Polyester
18% Elastane
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Glute sculpting, pretty panty style short with your choice of 
colour for comfortable, beautiful, stylish pole fitness wear. 

Made with fitness or velvet material with a variety of legg-
ing styles and colours suited for sports or everyday wear.

POLE FITNESS SHORTS

LEGGINGS

Light pink panty 
style shorts

17 €

Dark blue velvet, 
panty style shorts

19 €

Purple panty 
style shorts

17 €

Black 
Leggings

42 €

Colour selection:

Design and customize on your own:

Fabric:
82% Polyester
18% Elastane
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TWO PIECE SETS
Our products are made from fitness clothing material that 
is all around flexible. This way you can easily chose one 
size smaller and it will be suitable for everyday wear. We 
us premium material specialized for manufacturing sport 
clothing that is skin friendly, breathable, dries quickly (cot-
ton like texture) that is composed of 82% polyester and 
18% Elastane.

Criss cross back 
sportbra, two piece sets

52 €

Y back, two 
piece sport sets

52 €

Red and black
two piece Set

52 €

Neon yellow and 
pink, two piece sets

52 €

Colour selection:

Design and customize on your own:

Fabric:
82% Polyester
18% Elastane
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TOPS

JOGGING SUITS

These are popular items! The back or front knot tops are made up 
of 95 % viscose and 5% elastane. The material can absorb moisture 
more efficiently than cotton. Our clothing made with viscose is very 
fine, soft and has a nice feel on your skin. It is suited not only for 
sports but for the comfort of everyday wear on a hot summer day.

The two piece, cotton jogging suits are very comfortable for 
sports and everyday wear in the colour of your choice.

One size
Top

17 €

Black and gold 
2 in 1 top

25 €

White back 
knot top

17 €

Turquoise 
back knot top

17 €

Colour selection:

Design and customize on your own:

Fabric:
82% Polyester
18% Elastane
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info@twinsfit.hu

CONTACT 

www.twinsfit.hu


